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LEGAL DISCLAIMER

This whitepaper is for information purposes only and may be subject to change without prior
notice. BetCrypt365 does not make or purport to make, and hereby disclaims, any
representation, warranty, or undertaking in any form whatsoever to any entity or person,
including any representation, warranty, or undertaking about the accuracy and completeness
of any of the information set out in this whitepaper.

BetCrypt365  accepts no liability for damages, whether consequential or indirectly, of any kind
arising from the use, reference, or reliance on the contents of this white paper.
This whitepaper may contain references to third-party research, data, and industry
publications. No warranty is given to the accuracy and completeness of this third-party
information. Neither the third-party information, its inferences nor its assumptions have been
independently verified.

Prospective purchasers of the $BC365 token should evaluate all risks and uncertainties
associated with $BC365, the Public ICO, all information set out in this whitepaper and any
related terms & conditions before any purchase of $BC365.
The $BC365 Public ICO shall not, under any circumstances, constitute a continuing
representation or create any suggestion or implication that there has been no change, or
development reasonably likely to involve a material change in the affairs, conditions, and
prospects of $BC365, or in any statement of fact or information contained in this whitepaper
since the date here of.

No information in this whitepaper should be considered to be business, legal, financial, or tax
advice regarding the $BC365 token. Please consult your own legal, financial, tax, or other
professional advisors regarding $BC365 and its Public ICO.

All statements contained in this whitepaper, statements made in press releases or any
place accessible by the public, and oral statements that may be made by BetCrypt365 or its
respective directors, executive officers, or employees acting on behalf of BetCrypt365, that are not
statements of historical fact, constitute ‘forward-looking statements’. Some of these statements can
be identified by forward-looking terms such as ‘aim’, ‘target’, ‘anticipate’, ‘believe’, ‘could’, ‘estimate’,
‘expect’, ‘if’, ‘intend’, ‘may’, ‘plan’, ‘possible’, ‘probable’, ‘project’, ‘should’, ‘would’, ‘will’ or other similar
terms.

Neither BetCrypt365, nor any other person represents, warrants, and/or undertakes that the actual
future results, performance, or achievements of BetCrypt365 will be as discussed in those forward-
looking statements. The actual results, performance, or achievements of BetCrypt365 may differ
materially from those anticipated in these forward-looking statements. Nothing contained in this
whitepaper is or may be relied upon as a promise, representation, or undertaking as to the future
performance or policies of BetCrypt365. Further, BetCrypt365 disclaims any responsibility to update
any of those forward-looking statements or publicly announce any revisions to those forward-looking
statements to reflect future developments, events, or circumstances, even if new information
becomes available or other events occur in the future.
All statements regarding BetCrypt365’s financial position, business strategies, plans and prospects,
and the future prospects of the industry in which BetCrypt365 is in are forward-looking statements.
These forward-looking statements, including but not limited to statements as to BetCrypt365’s
revenue and profitability, prospects, future plans, other expected industry trends, and other matters
discussed in this whitepaper regarding BetCrypt365 are matters that are not historic facts, but only
predictions.

These forward-looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties, and other factors
that may cause the actual future results, performance, or achievements of Sloticate to be materially
different from any future results, performance, or achievements expected, expressed, or implied by
such forward-looking statements.



MARKET OVERVIEW | IGAMING MARKET

In 2021, the iGaming industry accrued a market size of $72 billion US dollars.
Furthermore, the industry is projected to reach a market size of 112 billion
dollars by 2025. This upwards trajectory will only continue as technology
advances and the number of mobile phone users worldwide also continues
to grow. In 2021, there were 7.1 billion unique mobile users, making up 90.6% of
the global population. In the US, 62.1% of online gamblers used their mobile
devices as opposed to 3.1% sticking to desktops. Laptops and PCs will
continue to decline annually as the preferred device for iGaming, especially
amongst younger demographics

iGaming attracts a broad spectrum of age groups. In the West, approximately
32.8% of online gamblers were 45-54 years old, 28.8% were 35-44 years old,
and 25.2% were 25-34 years old (Statistica, 2021). With iGaming continuing to
attract younger demographics already entrenched in mobile devices and
social media, Sloticate’s social gamification feature will
be of particular interest to those looking to socialise and play at the same
time.



WELCOME TO 
 BETCRYPT365
Now players from all over the world can now enjoy their
favorite casino and sport games without worrying about
privacy or unfair regulation. Online casinos have been
popular since the advent of the Internet, and with
BetCrypt365 Games users can now immerse themselves
even more in the casino experience.

With blockchain integration, the highest level of data
protection, a wide variety of smart contract security, as
well as innovative, revolutionary new releases and highly
skilled customer support, BetCrypt365 can ensure that you
always get the best possible gaming experience, security
and plenty of bonuses.



BC365 TOKEN
$BC365 is a BNB token and the project’s ecosystem token, designed to be used
amongst players as a lucrative and better alternative to depositing and
withdrawing money compared to fiat currency and other cryptocurrencies.

$BC365 will be able to be traded on multiple leading exchanges and will be truly
owned by the players. When the player receives $BC365 in-game, they become
the fully-fledged owner and can utilise them as they please by cashing out,
wagering, staking, or selling them on the exchange.

As players continue to spend time in our online casino, players will gain a truly
valuable and scarce currency whose value will appreciate over time as more
users join our global casino and purchase $BC365.
BetCrypt365 is currently developing its payment gateway, which will allow players
to exchange fiat and other cryptocurrencies into $BC365 seamlessly, and
subsequently receive rewards such as cashback, welcome bonuses, and other
special promotions given exclusively to players who have deposited in their
balance using $BC365.
BetCrypt365’s payment gateway helps reduce our payment fees and offers a
cost-efficient alternative for players to also participate in weekly special
promotions just by holding $BC365. The amount of utility that our token provides
will push the online casino environment into adopting $BC365.



01
No registration required

Complete anonymity
02 Mobile and Convenient

03
Multilingual and cross-
platform product 04 Cashback 10% everyweek

05

07

Receive and pay instantly
with any currencys

Receive and pay instantly
with any currencys

06

08

100% bonus on deposit

100% bonus on deposit



Liquidity
40%

Team, devs
20%

Staking
17%

Marketing
10%

Referral
5%

Bonus
5%

BC365 Tokenomics 

10% - Marketing
20% - Team, devs
40% - Liquidity
17 % - Staking
5% - Bonus
5% - Referral
3% - Advisors

ICO TOKEN ALLOCATION:

Total 10 000 000

WHITE PAPER



        PRIVATE SALE 
        Start Date: 14th April
       End Date: TBA
       Token Price: $0.25
       Minimum Investment: $30 

        PRESALE 
        Start Date:TBC 
       End Date: TBC 
       Token Price: $0.50
       Minimum Investment: $50 

        LAUNCH 
        Start Date:TBC 
       End Date: TBC 
       Token Price: -
       Minimum Investment: No min. 

TOKENOMICS
The total maximum supply of $BC365 tokens that will be created is 10 million, out
of which 4 million are being distributed through 3 rounds of investment: private
sale, pre-sale, and launch. $BC365 S is based on the BNB smart contract standard
and runs on the Binance blockchain.

BetCrypt365 is offering plenty of incentives to users holding $BC365. Both
players and investors will be attracted to the utility of $BC365 as it will be
used across the ecosystem by players to deposit and withdraw funds
whilst earning cashback, bonuses, rewards, and other benefits depending
on how much the user holds.

THE PURCHASE IS AVAILABLE
THROUGH THE TELEGRAM BOT 

https://t.me/betcrypt365_bot
https://t.me/betcrypt365_bot


Team Locked for 3 months, then 5% unlocked each month from 4th month
onwards

Marketing Locked for 3 months, then 5% unlocked each month from 4th month
onwards

Presale 20% to be unlocked each month

Private Sale 10% unlocked at TGE, then 10% unlocked every month 

Bonus 10% at TGE. Then 2% unlocked each month from 2nd month

Referral 10% unlocked at TGE, then 10% unlocked every month 

Advisors 10% unlocked at TGE, then 10% unlocked every quarter

TOKEN VESTING SCHEDULE



BC365 Roadmap

- Company Formation
- Ecosystem establish
 - Website launch 
- Tokenomics creating
- Product Finalisation
- Protocol Deployment
- Presale Preparation

- Marketing Campaigns
- Community Events & Promotions
- Casino Localisation
- New Games Launch 
- Presale Launch

- Bridging Protocols
- B2B Launch
- Super Affiliate Partnerships  
- Staking Program Launch

- Bounty, AirDrop
- CMC listing
- Global Brand Ambassador &
Sponsorship Deals

- NFT Launch with Social
Player Profiles
- AI Technology Integration
- $BC365 Coin Listing

Q1            2023

Q2                 2023

Q3             2023

Q4          2023

Q1              2024



JOIN OUR SOCIAL NETWORKS

WWW.BC365.WIN
WWW.BETCRYPT365.COM

https://twitter.com/betcrypt365
https://t.me/cryptobet_365
https://instagram.com/betcrypt365
https://www.facebook.com/Betcrypt365
http://www.bc365.win/
http://www.betcrypt365.com/

